FEDERATION LANDS EIGHT AWARDS IN THE 2022
DELAWARE PRESS ASSOCIATION COMMUNICATIONS CONTEST
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March 28, 2022, Wilmington, DE – Jewish Federation of Delaware has landed eight winning entries in the

Delaware Press Association’s 2022 Communications Contest.
The annual DPA contest, open to all professional communicators in Delaware and nearby out-of-state
communities, encourages and rewards excellence in communication. Judged by out-of-state communications
professionals to ensure impartiality, the contest provides an opportunity to compete in various print or
electronic broadcasting fields. All DPA contest winners are honored at the DPA Annual Meeting and Contest
Awards Banquet each spring.
The annual contest is two-tiered. The first tier of the contest is the statewide DPA competition. The second tier
is the national competition, run by the National Federation of Press Women. All entries that receive a first place
are eligible for entry into the national competition.
Federation received winning award recognition in the following eight categories:
Category
Entry Title
Editing/Newsletter
j-VOICE Monthly: Giving Back
Specialty Articles/History
Helping Others: A History of the Jewish
Federations of North America
Advertising Billboard
We Grow Stronger TOGETHER
Electronic Newsletter: Nonprofit
j-VOICE Weekly
Website
ShalomDelaware.org
Graphics and Design: Magazine
The Power of Music
Editorial/Opinion
Doing good is good business
Public Relations Campaign
We Grow Stronger TOGETHER

Place
First
Second
Third
Third
Third
Third
Third
Honorable Mention

“We are honored to receive this level of recognition for our marketing communications efforts that strike an
emotional chord with our valued supporters,” stated Jewish Federation of Delaware President & CEO, Seth J.
Katzen. “As our branding emphasizes, We Grow Stronger TOGETHER embraces the power of working
collaboratively to improve the world every day.”
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About Jewish Federation of Delaware
Jewish Federation of Delaware supports programs that feed, clothe, shelter, counsel and rescue thousands of
people in Delaware and the Brandywine Valley, in Israel and around the world. We provide opportunities to
educate, inspire and celebrate a vibrant Jewish life. For more information, please visit our award-winning website
at ShalomDelaware.org.
About the Delaware Press Association
The purpose of Delaware Press Association is to promote and uphold the highest ideals and standards of journalism and
communications, to encourage the exchange of ideas and experiences, to offer professional development opportunities,
to recognize outstanding work and to coordinate the efforts of the DPA affiliate and the National Federation of Press
Women.
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